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1. Eliminate Single-Use Water Bottles and Provide Water Refill Stations:

We had two water refill stations on site at the event, both with signage that encouraged refilling water
bottles.

2. Eliminate Plastic Straws:

Our event is 100% plastic straw-free. We do not put any straws in the beverages offered at evening
events. Additionally, attending crews are encouraged to take the Project Green Flag Pledge which
includes choosing reusable over disposable products. Some crews offer metal straws onboard, but most
crews avoid them altogether.

3. Serve Food with Plastic-Free Dinnerware:

All meals were provided in compostable take-away boxes with bamboo cutlery.

4. Use or Provide Reusable Bags:

All of the Yacht Show’s attendees were provided with Globally Clean’s reusable produce bags in effort to
reduce single-use plastic bags in grocery stores. We also highlighted that these can be purchased locally
at Moe’s Fresh Market, with the goal to see more local charter yacht chefs utilizing reusable bags when
provisioning. Every purchase supports local animal and environmental welfare projects
(www.globallyclean.com). Award-winning crews were also provided with a VisitUSVI.com reusable tote.

5. Award Practical Items or Use a Perpetual or Upcycled Trophy:

Our trophies are crystal (not plastic), and the totes are made of canvas.

6. Publicize Your Sustainability Efforts:

Oriel Blake, VIPCA’s Executive Director, gave a presentation at the event that described VIPCA’s VI
Marine Stewardship campaign, as well as Project Green Flag, both of which are VIPCA sponsored
initiatives that encourage local charter yacht crew to be mindful and protective of our local marine
ecosystems while operating in the Virgin Islands. You can find more information about both campaigns at:
https://vipca.org/project-green-flag/

7. Involve Local Organizations:

Oriel Blake, VIPCA’s Executive Director, spoke at an evening event on behalf of Friends of Virgin Islands
National Park (whose representative was unable to attend at the last moment) about how crews can help
protect and preserve the natural and cultural resources of the Virgin Islands National Park, which is a
large area through which local yacht crews operate.

8. Post Educational and Reusable Signage:

VIPCA had four reusable signs posted at the registration area where all evening events were held. The
signs consisted of a description on the Clean Regatta Campaign, a Sewage Discharge notice, a
Mangrove Carbon Offset initiative, and information about Protecting Turtles.

9. Serve Local Food or Source Seafood Sustainably:

This year’s Yacht Show Culinary Contest theme was “Local ingredients sourced from the US Virgin
Islands.” Crews were to use a minimum of two locally sourced ingredients in each dish entered, and
provide information on where the ingredients came from. They were judged based on execution,
appearance, taste, creativity, and uniqueness of ingredients. The winner of the main course entree’s item
included pictured above featured Red Hind Grouper purchased from a local fisherman in Frenchtown,
roasted okra and white sweet potatoes grown locally, as well as micro greens sourced from local Sugar
Brown Farms, all on St. Thomas.

10. Organize a Green Team:

This year’s Green Team consisted of VIPCA’s Executive Director Oriel Blake, Project Green Flag’s Alyse
Arehart, and VIPCA’s Marine Stewardship Committee board member Kristi Marquart. Oriel & Alyse were
onsite at the event ensuring compliance with the Clean Regatta Campaign. Kristi Marquart worked off-site
collecting information and submitting it online for the final report. Outside of this event, we all are
members of VIPCA’s Marine Stewardship committee and work with local government and businesses to
help educate and inform the committee of how we can all be better stewards of our local marine
environment. These efforts have been made in various VIPCA press releases, VIPCA Facebook posts,
as well as through emails over the last year. We are currently working to grow our Marine Stewardship
committee with more local crews and businesses so everyone can be on the same page!

11. Ensure Proper Waste Bin Placement and Signage:

We had volunteers on site bussing dining areas and
disposing of trash in prober receptacles for the attendees.
VIPCA’s VI Marine stewardship committee also shared a
post to yacht crew on how to be better stewards of our
local waters, which included where to properly dispose of
trash throughout the USVI (see post attached).

12. Divert Food Waste from the Landfill:

We were able to limit food waste at the event by donating leftover meals in compostable to-go containers
to The Bethlehem House Shelter, a Catholic Charity here on St. Thomas.
https://catholiccharitiesvi.org/what-we-offer/

13. Use Paperless Event Management:

This year we offered a Yacht Show website (www.usviyachtshow.org), which consisted of an event map,
brochure of exhibiting yachts, our Covid-19 protocols, schedule of events, pictures, videos, and a
message from Governor Albert Bryan Jr. This website eliminated the need for paper maps and brochures
and was a very useful resource for all attendees.

14. Host a Beach or Marina Clean-up:

VIPCA’s Marine Stewardship committee hosted a virtual island clean-up in honor of Earth Day the
weekend of April 17-18. Crews and members of the community were asked to choose any area within the
USVI (for example a beach, trail, waterfront, neighborhood, etc.) and capture their clean-up efforts in a
social media post tagging #VImarinestewardship on Facebook or Instagram. Those who participated
were entered into a drawing to win a free massage at Sugar & Spice Salon. This has become an annual
effort by VIPCA to recruit crews to dedicate a day to pick up trash on a beach, at a marina, in a
neighborhood, along a trail, etc. This year several crews joined the effort and over 20 heavy duty bags of
trash were collected, mostly containing various plastic waste.

15. Promote Alternative Transportation:

The Yacht Show’s registration page promoted Bluebeard’s Castle as a preferred hotel because it is within
walking distance to the marina. Broker’s were incentivized to book this hotel with a 20% special Yacht
Show discount.

16. Increase Awareness of Wildlife and Habitat Protection:
VIPCA’s Marine Stewardship committee makes
constant efforts to increase awareness of our
local habitats. At the event, we posted a reusable
“Protect Turtles” sign that provided safe boating
tips to protect our local green sea turtles, which
included designating a spotter when boating or
anchoring to protect marine life, follow all slow
speed and no wake zones and signage, staying in
deep-water channels whenever possible, avoid
boating or anchoring over seagrass, being alert
when boating near beaches and/or sea turtle
nesting areas, and wearing polarized sunglasses
for better visibility of the water surface and marine
life below the surface (see sign attached).
We also strive to regularly post on VIPCA’s
Facebook page reminding yacht crews to be
mindful when anchoring within the USVI National
Park and Marine Protected Areas. Back in March,
for example, we took the opportunity to do a post
about World Seagrass Day, reminding yacht
crews to anchor in sand, not in seagrass, which
provide food, habitat, and nursery areas for
numerous vertebrate and invertebrate species.

17. Offer Vegetarian or Vegan Alternatives:

VIPCA served catered meals from the local Moe’s Fresh Market, which included vegetarian options at
each meal.

18. Use Eco-Smart Race Management Techniques
Eco-Smart Race Techniques do not apply to our event since we were a land-based Yacht Show,
however, see bonus opportunities for more efforts.

19. Prevent Toxins from Entering the Water

At the event, we had a re-usable sign that read “Sewage discharge is illegal,” (see attached re-usable
sign) and crew, captains, brokers, and all attendees were encouraged to take advantage of the onshore
restroom facilities. Additionally, VIPCA also recently shared a Facebook post just before the event
reminding yacht crews to check their sunscreen labels.

20. Encourage Green Boating Practices

Promoting Green Boating Practices is a major part of VIPCA’s Marine Stewardship initiative! We also
encouraged crews to take the Project Green Flag Pledge which includes taking “steps to reduce singleuse plastics, especially providing filtered water from the boat or having refillable jugs delivered, choosing
refillable rather than single-use toiletries, provisioning with reusable tote bags, and choosing reusable
over disposable products.”
We have the Project Green Flag webpage on vipca.org, which provides general signage and talking
points that were used at the event. Also on VIPCA’s website and YouTube channel, you can view Project
Green Flag’s founder, Alyse Arehart, giving a presentation on Reef Stewardship which discusses
protecting the resources that support the Virgin Islands charter industry. The presentation highlights
problems that local crews and divers have observed locally and discusses how we can address these
problems with our fellow local mariners and community. The discussion further covers how we can
become better stewards of our waters by being informed, boating responsibly, and being accountable.

Bonus Opportunities:

We supported a wonderful local cause that we felt was beneficial to the environment, as well as the local
St. Thomas Humane Society. VIPCA teamed with Globally Clean who donated their reusable produce
bags, “Doggy Bags” to all attendees of the Show. This donation was a joint effort between Green Team
member Kristi Marquart and Globally Clean founder Illana Reich. Kristi first reached out to Illana because
they share a mutual interest in reducing plastic waste and helping local island dogs find homes. The
donation of reusable doggy bags is in effort to reduce single-use plastics and to encourage more local
yacht chefs to use them while provisioning for charters. VIPCA also helped advertise during the event
that Globally Clean’s Doggy Bags can be purchased locally at our sponsored grocer Moe’s Fresh Market,
with every purchase supporting local animal and environmental welfare projects. www.globallyclean.com

